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A simpleand economicaldirectionalmicrophonehas beeninvestigated,consistingof a plane,
rectangularbafflewith an omnidirectionalpressuremicrophoneplaceddirectly on its surface.

Outdoor
experiments
andnumerical
computations
usingthe method
of moments
give
compatibleresultsand showusefuldirectionalproperties,comparablewith or superiorto those
of commercially available line (end-fire) or parabolic-reflectormicrophones of similar
dimensions.Variationsof beamwidthand beam shapewith baffledimensionsand microphone
placementare presented.
PACS numbers: 43.38.Kb, 43.58.Vb

INTRODUCTION

Detection and monitoring of low-frequency sounds
would in many situationsbe expeditedby the availabilityof
unidirectionalmicrophonesof simpledesign,optimizedfor
long wavelengths.Directional microphonesutilizing parabolic reflectorsare commonly used at higher frequencies
when it is desired to economize on electronic and acousti-

cal complexity;however,at wavelengthsof the order of 10
m a parabolicreflector would becomeexpensiveand unwieldy. In fact, the dimensionof the parabolic reflector
commonlyusedfor hand-heldor tripod-mountedapplications is only of the order of a wavelengthin diameter,and
in that regimethe diffractionpattern of the structureis not
stronglydependenton its exact shape.As an analogy,for
electromagneticwavesa comer reflectorantennahas comparable propertiesto thoseof a parabolicantennaof similar (small) dimensionsin wavelengths.With thesethings
in mind, a simpleshapewas soughtfor a baffleor reflector
to producea well-defined,unidirectionalbeam pattern of
about 90-deg beamwidth in intensity with minimal responsein rearward directions.
The simplestshapewould appear to be a plane rectangle.The pressuredoublingboundaryconditionat a rigid
surface suggeststhat the position of the microphonefor
maximum responsein the forward direction is on the surface.From Fresneldiffractiontheory,the positionfor minimum responsein the rearward direction is on the surface
at the center of the baffle.Sucha systemwas modeled,both
in physicalhardwareand in computersimulation.For the
computermodel the reciprocityrelation was invoked and
the systemmodeledas a transmitter,with the microphone
replacedby a delta-functionsourcefor easeof computation.

I. COMPUTED

PERFORMANCE

The layoutsfor the computationand experimentsare
shownin Fig. 1. The baffleis normal to the groundplane,
the microphoneis at the intersectionof the two planes,and
the azimuth O is measuredin the groundplane.The baffle
and the ground are assumedto be hard, representing
pressure-doubling
surfaces.From image theory, the solu2536
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tion can thus be assumedto representeither the systemas
shownor a free-spacesituationin which the height of the
baffleis doubleand the groundis absent.The microphone
is assumedin the calculations to have zero dimension and,
in most cases,to be mounted exactly on the surfaceof the

baffle.To avoid a troublesomesingularityin the numerical
solution a small but finite thickness was assumed for the
baffle.

Assumethat a point sourceon a baffleabovea ground
plane emits a soundwave. The exactsolutionof this problem can be assumedto representa free-spacesituationin
which the height of the baffleis doubleand the groundis
absent.Thus the exact solutionof the total fieldp(r) can
be written

as

c•n')p(r')ds',
•sc•G(r,r'

p(r)=pi(r)+ ,

(1)

where pi(r) is the incident field from the sourceand its
image. This is the Helmholtz-Kirchhoff integral equation
for the problemof acousticscatteringfrom a hard baffle.In
Eq. ( 1), G(r,r') is the well-knownfree-spaceGreen'sfunction and the normal

derivatives

are evaluated on the sur-

face of the baffle s'.

By letting r approachthe surface,therefore,the inte-

gralequation
(1) canbereduced
to1

c•n' p(r)ds',
1 • c•G(r,r')

pi(r)=•p(r)--

(2)

where• is the principalvalueof the integral.Now, the
integral equation (2) can be solved numerically by the
method of moments (also called the boundary element

method)
.1,2Thismethod
iscommonly
usedin thestudyof
acoustic
scattering
froman object
3 or a roughsurface.
4
Using the moment method, the surfaceof the reflectoris
divided into N subareasAs'. Then satisfyingthe resultant
equationat the midpoint of each As', we obtain a matrix

equation
of theform1'2'4
N

am---•Amnbn, m--1....,N,

(3)

n=l

with
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FIG. 2. Polar diagramof the amplituderesponsein the azimuthal plane.
Baffledimensions:61 cm wideX 30.5 cm high. Frequency:400 Hz. Radial
scaleis linear in amplitude.

(b)
FIG. 1. (a) The configurationassumedfor the computations,showing
the grid for the methodof moments.The receiversare assumedto be in
the far field. (b) The configurationusedin the physicalexperiments.

am--pi(rm),

(4)

OG(rm,rn)
Amn

011
•

ds',

m-7•:n,

(5a)
(5b)

bn=p(rn).

(6)

The unknown functionsbn can be solvedby the matrix
operationand then substitutedinto Eq. ( 1). The fieldœ(r)
can be expressedby

p(r)=pi(r)-[- Z bn

•

ds'

gravel. The resultsdo not dependon the ground surface,
apparently. The baffle was of 1.9-cm-thick particle board
and was mounted on a turntable with the microphone7.6
cm abovethe ground.The microphonewas an electretin a
1.0-cm-diam housingwhose center was 2.5 cm from the
surfaceof the baffle.The soundsourcewas a loudspeaker
on a fixed mount 46 m from the microphone,producing
single-frequency
signalsof at least 90 dB (referencedto 20
/tPa) at the microphoneto ensureadequatesignal-to-noise
ratios. Care was taken that the receivingsystemnever saturated. Frequenciesin the range 200-600 Hz were used.
Windy periodswere avoided.
Representative'measured beam patterns are plotted
with the calculatedpatternsin Figs. 2-4.
III. DISCUSSION
It

will

be noted

that

the measured

beamwidths

are

somewhat
narrowerthanarethose'ofthe calculations
and

(7)

wherep(r) is the total pressurefield,pi(r) is the field that
would exist in the absenceof the baffleand ground plane,
and the summationterm is the field scatteredby the baffle.
The integral in (7) can be easily calculatedby standard
integrationroutines.
Examplesof the computedbeampatternsare shownin

Figs.2-4, in whichtherelativeresponse
(in amplitude)as
a function of azimuth is presentedfor three representative
cases.In Fig. 5 the beamwidthbetweenhalf-power (0.707
amplitude) points is plotted as a function of the baffle
width in wavelengths.
II. PHYSICAL

EXPERIMENTS

The physicalmeasurementswere performedoutdoors
on flat areas, surfaced either with asphalt concrete or
2537
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FIG. 3. As in Fig. 2. Frequency:500 Hz.
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FIG. 4. As in Fig. 2. Frequency600 Hz.

that the rearward responsesof the measuredpatterns are
higher. Theseeffectsmight be explainedby one or more of
the following considerations.The actual baffle may have

had someflexural resona,
nces,while the theory assumed
zero thicknessand perfectrigidity. The actual microphone
was not exactly in the corner betweenground plane and
baffle,which is what the theory assumes.There may have
been somereflectionsfrom structuresand personnelin the
vicinity, though the excellent azimuthal symmetry observedin the data appearsto argueagainstthat effect.Very
slight asymmetrieswere observed,in fact, but so small as
to be insignificant.In Fig. 2 the actual and averageddata
are plottedseparately.The other plots presentedhere represent the averagesof both halves of the measuredpatterns, and thus are perfectlysymmetrical.
To investigatethe effectof microphoneplacement,numerical calculationswere performedfor a baffle0.7 wavelengths wide with the microphone at various positions
from

zero to 15.2 cm from the baffle surface. The results

FIG. 6. Effect on amplitudebeam pattern of microphonedistancefrom
the baffle..*qnercurve:zero spacing.Outer curve: 15.2 cm. Interval: 2.5
cm.

are givenin Fig. 6, and showthat the microphoneposition
has a significanteffecton the beamwidth and the ratio of
forward to rearward response(front-to-back ratio). For
the best front-to-back ratio the microphone should be
placeddirectly on the surfaceof the baffle.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

The planebafflewith surface-mountedtransducerrepresentsan inexpensive,simple,and effectivesolutionto the
needfor a unidirectionalmicrophone.It couldbe usedas a
portableunit, or, for longer wavelengths,as a fixed installation for environmentalnoisemonitoring.
The method of momentsis a reliable way to predict
the performanceof a systemsuch as this. In this case,it
was able to achievesolutionsfor a diffractionproblemthat
doesnot yield to traditional Fresnelor Fraunhoferformulations.
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